This paper describes the numerical study of atmospheric ice accretion on four different geometric cross sections, circular, parabola, triangle and cube. Most structures are the combination of these four basic geometric cross sections. Understanding of the atmospheric ice accretion physics on these will provide a base for further analyses of ice accretion and its effects on complex structures. CFD based numerical analyses are carried out in this research work to understand the rate and shape of atmospheric ice growth on these cross sections. For constant wind speed and atmospheric temperature, the ice growth is simulated as function of time, where more ice accretion is found on cube as compared to three other cross sections. Parametric study to understand the effect of iced surface roughness showed a significant difference in ice growth, when compared with the case, where no surface roughness was assumed on the cross sections.
INTRODUCTION
Human activities are increasingly extending to the cold climate regions, where atmospheric icing will not only create human inconveniences, but will also affect human activities especially in the construction industry (communication towers and ski lifts), energy distribution (power network cables and towers), maritime activities, aviation conditions on the ground, meteorological observations and wind energy power production. Various structures such as power network cables, telecommunication masts etc have been damaged or destroyed on numerous occasions due to the added mass of ice or an increase in aerodynamic interaction leading to unacceptable movements [1] . Detailed knowledge of frequency and duration of icing events as well as maximum ice loads are crucial parameters for the design of structures in cold regions.
Atmospheric icing on structures occurs in conditions, where the cooling of an air mass causes the super cooling of the water droplets. Water droplets in the earth atmosphere can remain in the liquid state at air temperature as low as −40ЊC, before spontaneous freezing occurs [2, 3] . The rate of atmospheric ice accretion on a structure is governed by two processes; the impingement of super cooled water droplets on the structure surface and the surface thermodynamics, which determines that what portion of the water impingement freezes or on other hand melts previously accreted ice. Numerical study of atmospheric ice accretion on structures includes the computation of mass flux of icing particles as well as determination of the icing conditions [4] . This can be numerically simulated by means of integrated thermo-fluid dynamic models, which requires the use of various numerical tools in order to obtain the aerodynamics flow field, the particle behavior, surface thermodynamic and phase change. Most developments in the numerical modeling of ice accretion are focused on aerospace industry and very few improvements have been reported in the research field of structural icing. Various numerical studies related to the atmospheric icing on structures can be found in literature. The first attempts were made from late 1970's to obtain data from simulating ice shapes on structures, where researchers such as Ackley and Templeton [5] , Lozowski and Oleskiw [6] [7] [8] , McComber et al. [9, 10] , Smith and Barker [11] has concentrated on understanding the physical ice accretion processes and developing numerical models to predict the severity of icing on structures. During 1990's Makkonen [12, 13] , Finstad et al. [14] , Shin et al. [15] [16] [17] Ice accretion on each cross section in this study was analyzed by making a comparison of droplet collision efficiency, ice mass, ice thickness and surface temperature distribution. Most structures are the combination of these basic cross sections, therefore understanding of atmospheric ice accretion physics on these will provide a base for further analyses of ice accretion on the complex shape structures.
NUMERICAL SETUP
The numerical analyses were carried out using a finite element based Navier Stoke equation solver 'FENSAP-ICE' from NTI [19] . The primary advantage of finite element based method is its ability to model complex shaped boundaries, where the size and shape of the finite element can be varied allowing the greater accuracy. C-type structured, numerical grid was used for each cross section, where as to accurately determine the boundary layer characteristics (shear stresses and heat fluxes), a yϩ value less than 1 was used near the wall of each cross section. The sand grain roughness height for the iced surface was calculated with an empirical NASA correlation [17] . Two phase flow (air & water) was solved using Eulerian-Eulerian approach, where super cooled water droplets were assumed to be spherical. The main advantage of using Eulerian-Eulerian approach is that, the same mesh can be used for multiphase flow calculations and ice geometry.
The Eulerian two phase fluid model consists of the Navier-Stokes equation, augmented by the water droplets continuity and momentum equation. The water droplet drag coefficient is based on the empirical correlation for the flow around the spherical droplets described by Clift et al. [20] . Mono-dispersed droplet size distribution was assumed for the numerical analyses. Surface thermodynamic and icing rate are calculated by using the mass and energy conservation equations, considering the heat fluxes due to convective cooling, evaporative cooling, latent heat of fusion, viscous heating and kinetic heating. Jones formulae for the ice density calculation was used for these analyses. ALE (Arbitrary Langrangian Eulerian) formulation was used for the mesh displacement due to ice accretion in time. This approach adds the grid speed terms to the Navier-Stokes equations to account for the mesh velocity [21] . The numerical simulations were carried out at the operating conditions specified in Table 1 .
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NUMERICAL STUDY OF ATMOSPHERIC ICE ACCRETION ON VARIOUS GEOMETRIC CROSS-SECTIONS
AIRFLOW AND DROPLET BEHAVIOR
Air flow field around each cross section was numerically simulated by solving the incompressible Navier Stokes equations. Numerical analyses of the air flow behavior showed a change in the velocity and pressure distribution along each geometric cross section. For circular and parabolic cross sections streamlines followed the object and no high flow separation was observed, where as for cube and triangular shape cross sections more complex flow behavior was observed, where high flow separations zones exist at downstream side. Such flow behavior affects the aerodynamics and convective heat transfer during the ice accretion process. Figure 1 shows the velocity distribution and streamlines along each cross section.
Two phase flow (air & water) was simulated using Eulerian-Eulerian approach, where water droplets, MVD ϭ 35 µm, were assumed to be spherical. Numerical analyses showed a difference in the droplet behavior and collision efficiency for each cross section. Parabolic cross section has the highest value of collision efficiency, where as the triangular had the lowest one, but surface area analyses of each cross section showed that cube had the highest possibility of droplet collision, whereas circular cross section had the lowest one. Figure 2 shows the droplet collision efficiency and location for each cross section. Most droplets collide at the windward side of the cross sections, where as for cube and triangular cross sections, droplets also hit at upper, lower and leeward side of the cross sections. Such behavior of droplet collision location affects the surface heat transfer due to latent heat of fusion and droplet kinetic energy during the ice accretion process.
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ATMOSPHERIC ICE ACCRETION
To numerically study the rate and shape of atmospheric ice accretion on each cross section, analyses were carried out for t ϭ 30 minutes, where each time step was ∆t ϭ 0.0001 sec. Figure 3 shows the atmospheric ice growth on each cross section. Numerical results of icing rate and location is found to be in good agreement with the trends of droplet collision efficiency and its location on each cross sectional surface. The rate of ice accretion is found to be high at the locations of high droplet collision efficiency on each cross section's surface. For circular and parabolic cross sections ice accretion is mainly occurred at windward side, where as for cube and triangular cross sections, ice accretion is also found on top, bottom and leeward side of the cross sections. This difference in ice accretion location is mainly due to difference in air flow and droplet behavior across each surface. As an overall results showed the maximum atmospheric ice accretion on the cube cross section, which is mainly due to more surface area hit by the droplets. Figure 3 shows the rate and shape of atmospheric ice growth on each cross section for t ϭ 30 minutes.
To further study and understand the ice growth on these geometric cross sections, detailed analyses were carried out, where different parameters such as droplet collision efficiency, surface temperature, ice thickness and ice growth distribution along each cross section surface was studied. Figure 4 shows the results of these analyses. Droplet collision is the most important parameter in this regard, as it determines the possible locations and frequency of ice accretion on every cross section surface. Results showed that although parabolic shape had the highest value of droplet collision efficiency, but area wise analyses of each cross section surface showed that cube surface had the highest rate of droplet collision. Distribution of droplet collision efficiency along each surface showed that for circular and parabolic cross sections, very small area come in contact with the droplets, most of the droplets only hits at front side of these cross sections, where as for cube and triangle more surface area is hit by the droplets, which also increased the area covered by the ice on cube and triangle. Due to water droplet collision with the surface, the latent heat is released by the droplets that are transferred to the each cross section surface, which increases the surface temperature at the point of droplet collision. case of cube, high values of heat transfer due to aerodynamics heating and latent heat of fusion is observed even at the corners of the cube, which leads to an increase in the ice accretion. Results showed that although parabolic cross section has the highest value of ice thickness and growth, but area wise analyses showed that cube surface area has the highest values.
EFFECT OF ICED SURFACE ROUGHNESS MODEL
Iced surface roughness occurs during the initial stages of the ice accretion process, before any ice starts to accrete. Shin et al. [15] found that three main zones evolve in the ice accretion roughness, to analyze their effect on rate and shape of ice growth on these geometric cross sections. All the analyses were carried for the operating conditions specified in Table 1 . 
CONCLUSIONS
A CFD based numerical study has been presented in this paper to understand and analyze the rate and shape of atmospheric ice accretion on four different geometric cross sections. Numerical analyses provided a base to understand the ice accretion process on each geometric cross section. For constant wind speed, and temperature the atmospheric ice growth is simulated as function of time. As an overall results showed more ice accretion on cube cross section, when compared with circle, parabola and triangular cross sections. Parametric study to understand the effect of iced surface roughness showed a significant difference in ice growth, when compared with the case, where no surface roughness was assumed, but no significant difference was found between NASA surface roughness & Shin et.al surface roughness model ice growth.
